Introduction
============

Musculoskeletal shoulder pain is one of the most common problems for which individuals seek medical care. Incidence rates as high as 30% have been reported[@B01] and costs for the first six months of management are estimated at between \$970 and \$2,700 per episode[@B02] ^,^ [@B03]. The overall direct costs associated with treatment for shoulder dysfunction in the United States were reported as \$7 billion in 2000[@B04]. Common shoulder impairments include pain, difficulty raising the arm overhead, impaired work and leisure participation, and disturbed sleep. Reducing shoulder impairments and their associated costs through effective conservative treatment is possible and worth pursuing. Unfortunately, consistently effective interventions have not emerged from the vast number of options available to clinicians. There are several possible explanations that may account for poor or modest treatment outcomes, one of which is sensitization.

Sensitization is a nervous system phenomenon that can occur in conjunction with pain[@B05]. With sensitization, normally innocuous input is perceived as painful due to increases in nociception[@B06] ^-^ [@B08]. Nociception is the activation of sensory organs by means of various forms of energy - such as mechanical, chemical, or thermal - at a level that suggests a risk of tissue injury[@B09]. When sensitization is present, the energy level required to activate nociceptors is decreased leading to increased pain perception. In addition to lowered nociceptive thresholds, increased pain perception can also result from prolonged activation of receptors, and/or activation of polymodal receptors. This broadening of nociception results in pain perception during activities or movements that would not normally be painful, and is called peripheral sensitization[@B10]. In most cases this is a normal response to injury as a mechanism to protect the injured tissue from further damage. Peripheral sensitization indicates that the expansion of nociception occurs in tissues innervated by the peripheral nervous system. With prolonged peripheral sensitization, central nervous system changes can also occur and result in central sensitization[@B11] ^,^ [@B12]. Central sensitization refers to altered neural thresholds in the spinal cord and/or reduced cortical inhibition of pain. It is hypothesized that central sensitization is a likely mechanism for the development of chronic pain syndromes[@B05] ^,^ [@B13]. Sensitization has been reported in many musculoskeletal conditions, including lateral epicondylalgia, patellar tendinitis, fibromyalgia, low back pain, temporomandibular pain, and shoulder pain[@B06] ^,^ [@B08].

Although the location of threshold changes differs between peripheral and central sensitization, the manifestation of both types of sensitization is a change in pain perception and/or intensity. Pain perception is the point at which a stimulus, such as mechanical pressure, becomes painful. When sensitization is present, this stimulus threshold is lowered such that a lower intensity stimulus is painful. This phenomenon is known as allodynia, or pain in response to a previously non-painful stimulus. Pain intensity, on the other hand, refers to the perceived magnitude of pain in response to the stimulus. In this case, when sensitization is present the same stimulus intensity results in greater levels of pain. This phenomenon is called hyperalgesia, or pain that is disproportionately high compared to the level of stimulus[@B09]. Allodynia and hyperalgesia are represented in [Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}.

Figure 1.Hypothesized sensitization process. The normal response curve (double line) portrays the relationship between pain perception and stimulus intensity. In the presence of sensitization, this curve shifts to the left (double dashed line). (A) represents pain onset in the normal response condition; (B) represents hyperalgesia, in which a stimulus intensity that causes pain onset in the normal condition is perceived as more painful after sensitization; (C) represents allodynia, in which a stimulus intensity below that of normal onset is now perceived as painful.

Determining the presence and extent of sensitization is accomplished through somatosensory testing[@B07] ^,^ [@B14] ^-^ [@B17]. Because pain is multidimensional and sensitization may manifest differently depending on the factors contributing to pain, a variety of somatosensory test outputs are possible. Rolke et al.[@B16] describe a standardized quantitative sensory testing protocol involving seven tests of 13 sensory parameters, including tests for thermal detection, thermal pain thresholds, mechanical detection, and mechanical pain thresholds. One of the key goals of testing is to determine if sensitization is peripheral, central, or a combination of both. To accomplish this, testing is done both at the painful site and at non-painful sites. Changes in thresholds or sensitivity detected at non-painful sites indicate central sensitization. For example, in the patient with shoulder pain, increased sensitivity to thermal or mechanical input in the contralateral shoulder and/or leg would be interpreted as central sensitization.

For many clinicians, patients with subacromial impingement syndrome (SIS) are challenging to treat. SIS is challenging because the multi-factorial nature of its pathoetiology makes it difficult to determine the primary mechanistic factor(s)[@B18] ^-^ [@B21]. Because of these challenges, impairments may persist and allow sensitization to persist. Prolonged sensitization may further decrease the ability for interventions to be effective. In addition to unsuccessful or delayed recovery, the risk of progressing to chronic pain syndromes becomes greater the longer shoulder pain persists[@B07] ^,^ [@B22]. Several investigators have recognized this problem and have evaluated the sensitization phenomenon in groups of individuals with painful shoulders.

The purpose of this review was to summarize and to evaluate the outcomes of quantitative sensory testing on individuals with unilateral shoulder pain and to summarize what is known about the relationship between shoulder pain and sensitization. [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"} notes the characteristics of those studies that evaluated the effect of shoulder pain on sensitization. It is clear from the relatively few studies that have quantified somatosensory thresholds in those with shoulder pain that sensitization was present. All studies reported the presence of peripheral sensitization, indicating that local nociceptive thresholds were consistently lowered with unilateral shoulder pain, while a majority of studies reported evidence for central sensitization[@B23] ^-^ [@B28].

Table 1.Manuscript characteristics.First AuthorType of Shoulder PainNumber of SubjectsControls (n)Alburquerque-Sendin (2013)^23^SIS27Asymptomatic age-, weight- and height-matched (20)Paul (2012)^24^SIS31Asymptomatic (31)Gwilym (2011)^25^SIS17Asymptomatic age- and sex- matched (17)Hidalgo-Lozano (2010)^26^SIS12Asymptomatic age-matched (10)Hidalgo-Lozano (2013)^27^USP17Asymptomatic Swimmers (18) Asymptomatic Athletes (15)Coronado (2014)^28^USP58Asymptomatic age- and sex-matched (56)[^1]

Quantitative sensory testing in individuals with unilateral shoulder pain
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pressure Pain Threshold (PPT) is an estimate of mechanical pain sensitivity. The PPT is the point at which individuals report that a gradually increasing force into soft tissue becomes painful. A lower PPT is indicative of decreased nociceptive thresholds to pain and signifies the presence of sensitization. PPT was quantified in five of the six studies that analyzed individuals with subacromial impingement syndrome or unilateral shoulder pain, and sensitization estimated by comparison to the PPT of control subjects. All five studies reported lower thresholds on the affected shoulder of SIS subjects when compared to thresholds for control subject shoulders[@B23] ^,^ [@B24] ^,^ [@B26] ^-^ [@B28]. [Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"} includes the evidence for sensitization in subjects with shoulder pain.

Table 2.Summary of evidence for sensitization: Evidence column describes how subjects with pain responded to somatosensory testing.First AuthorPeripheral SensitizationCentral SensitizationEvidenceComparisonEvidenceComparisonAlburquerque-Sendin (2013)^23^• Lower PPT in affected supraspinatus• Control Group• Lower PPT in unaffected supraspinatus• Control GroupPaul (2012)^24^• Lower PPT in affected shoulder• Control Group• Lower PPT in unaffected shoulder\
• Lower PPT in contralateral tibialis anterior• Control Group\
• Control GroupGwilym (2011)^25^• Lower pain detection threshold affected side\
• Lower pain detection threshold affected side\
• Higher pain rating to sharpness affected side• Unaffected side\
• Control Group\
• Unaffected side• Unaffected shoulder not different• Control GroupHidalgo-Lozano (2010)^26^• Lower PPT in affected shoulder muscles• Control Group• Lower PPT in ipsilateral tibialis anterior• Control GroupHidalgo-Lozano (2013)^27^• Lower PPT in affected shoulder muscles• Control Group• Lower PPT in ipsilateral tibialis anterior• Control GroupCoronado (2014)^28^• Lower PPT in affected acromion\
• Lower PPT in affected shoulder\
• Lower PPT in affected side masseter• Unaffected side\
• Control Group\
• Control Group• Higher pain ratings to suprathreshold heat both sides\
• Lower PPT in unaffected shoulder• Control Group\
• Control Group[^2]

Gwilym et al.[@B25] also assessed subjects with SIS for peripheral sensitization, but evaluated mechanical pain with sharpness detection rather than PPT. Subjects in this study reported when a sharp stimulus over the deltoid was perceived as sharp/painful, and by rating the level of pain experienced when a 256 mN probe was applied to the shoulder. Detection thresholds were significantly lower for the affected shoulder compared to the contralateral shoulder, indicating the presence of peripheral sensitization. The authors also reported that this presence of hypersensitivity to sharp stimuli led to poorer outcomes on the Oxford Shoulder Score three months after subacromial decompression surgery. Together with the PPT results, these studies confirm the presence of peripheral sensitization in those with SIS or unilateral shoulder pain ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}).

Several of these same studies evaluated PPT at sites remote to the affected shoulder such as the contralateral shoulder or tibialis anterior[@B23] ^,^ [@B24] ^,^ [@B26] ^-^ [@B28]. PPT\'s at remote sites were then compared to PPT\'s at the same anatomical site in control subjects. Lower PPTs were reported in the contralateral (unaffected) shoulder[@B23] ^,^ [@B24] ^,^ [@B28], ipsilateral tibialis anterior[@B26] ^,^ [@B27], and contralateral tibialis anterior[@B24]. Although not directly reported, it appears that mechanical pain thresholds of the contralateral (unaffected) shoulder in SIS subjects were not different than control subject thresholds in the Gwilym et al.[@B25] study. The identification of lower PPT at tissues remote to the affected shoulder supports the presence of central sensitization in those with subacromial impingement syndrome and unilateral shoulder pain ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}).

Relationship between shoulder pain and sensitization
----------------------------------------------------

From these six published analyses of somatosensory function, sensitization appears to be a regularly occurring phenomenon in individuals with unilateral shoulder pain. As noted earlier, peripheral sensitization represents a normal protective response to injury. As such, the presence of peripheral sensitization reported in these studies is not surprising. However, five of the six studies also reported indications of central sensitization in those with unilateral shoulder pain. This suggests that prolonged nociception from involved shoulder tissues could alter receptive fields in the spinal cord dorsal horn and/or the balance of descending pain inhibition and facilitation in those with SIS[@B06]. The rotator cuff muscles and tendons, particularly supraspinatus, are densely populated with nociceptors that likely contribute to central sensitization at the shoulder[@B29].

Pain duration clearly impacts the transition from peripheral sensitization to central sensitization. Although the precise timing of this transition is unknown in humans, it is apparent that sensory signaling in the CNS becomes amplified by repeated peripheral input from injured or inflamed peripheral tissue over time[@B12]. The duration of pain reported in the studies reviewed was not consistently reported, but the shortest mean duration of pain was 8.5 months while the longest mean duration was 44.3 months. This suggests that the majority of subjects in these studies could be considered to have chronic pain, usually defined as pain lasting longer than three to six months. This limits the ability to make generalizations about those with acute shoulder pain or to better understand how the duration of injury affects both peripheral and central sensitization.

The implication of these findings is that conservative interventions for those with chronic unilateral shoulder pain are less likely to be effective or will require more resources. The consistent presence of central sensitization suggests that spinal cord processes and/or descending pain inhibition have been altered such that peripheral input may be perceived as nociceptive. This may influence the ability to successfully apply interventions that impact joint tissues such as stretching or strengthening exercises. It also suggests that simple functional activities, such as reaching overhead or personal care may exacerbate symptoms and diminish rehabilitation progress.

Because of the strong relationship between central sensitization and the development of chronic pain, it is imperative that the mechanisms by which peripheral sensitization transitions to central sensitization are discovered[@B06]. Duration of pain is only one factor in a process that includes interactions among sensory input, spinal cord signal processing, descending inhibition and facilitation, and complex biochemistry at each stage[@B30]. Preventing or slowing the progression to central sensitization has the potential to be extremely valuable in decreasing the burdens and costs associated with chronic pain. Similarly, discovering low-cost conservative interventions that may slow or reverse the transition from peripheral to central sensitization will be extremely valuable. Exercise and manual techniques such as massage or mobilization, when applied at the appropriate time and with the right intensity, may be able to modify aberrant peripheral input and positively alter central processing[@B31]. Early intervention for acute shoulder pain should also be promoted to potentially prevent the transition to central sensitization. However, aggressive exercise in the early stages of pathology may be detrimental if excessive or forceful movements trigger sensitized peripheral nociceptors and cause increased or prolonged pain. Clinicians must also be skilled at discerning and interpreting patient pain. Distinguishing soreness or minimal pain after therapeutic exercise from lasting and increased pain that is out of proportion to the activity is critical so that treatment modifications can be made to avoid further sensitization. Clinicians must also educate patients on any necessary activity restrictions or modifications so as not to feed into sensitization processes during the patients\' work or recreational activities. Finally, effective interventions specifically targeting sensitization are not known at this time so studies that evaluate treatments designed to alleviate sensitization are needed.

Conclusion
==========

In summary, these studies suggest that both peripheral and central sensitization may be present in subjects with shoulder pain of musculoskeletal origin. Of the six studies reviewed, five determined that central sensitization was present based on PPTs or other somatosensory testing. This interpretation was made when lower PPTs were observed at anatomical sites remote to the affected shoulder when compared to controls. Overall, this review supports the idea that subjects with musculoskeletal shoulder pain may develop both peripheral and central sensitization as part of their pathology. This finding emphasizes the need for timely and effective interventions that resolve symptoms before sensitization becomes firmly established and more difficult to treat.

[^1]: SIS: Subacromial Impingement Syndrome; USP: Unilateral Shoulder Pain.

[^2]: PPT: Pressure Pain Threshold.
